Liquor Laws in Conflict with Senate Motion

A lengthy Senate meeting Monday night was highlighted by a discussion on the consumption of beer and wine in the dormitories by students over 21 years of age. Dean Clarke, attending the meeting on behalf of the Committee on Administration, read a list of recommendations of last year's Senate to the committee. He pointed out that several important aspects of the situation had been left untouched. Such areas as the conflict with the state liquor laws and the problem of enforcing campus regulations had not been dealt with, and there were great many reservations that the committee thought should be ironed out before presenting the final copy to the Board of Trustees for approval.

Review Deficit Explained

Bruce MacDowell explained the deficit the Senate the Review's deficit of $375 from last year's scholarship fund to pay for the examinations that were given in May before outlining the increase for the 1954-55 year. It was pointed out that such an action was taken in view of the fact that this was the third year in a row in which the Review had been in the red.

Thomas Fenton, representing the newly formed Hartford College Club, informed the senators that they would have a copy of the organization's constitution by tomorrow. He explained that the experience of obtaining lecture orders and other incidental would be small.

Editor of the Irv, Ned Montgomery, presented the constitution of the Yearbook to the Senate for its approval. The titles were done in an effort to clarify the election of the editorial board about which some dissatisfaction had been expressed. After a short discussion the constitution was accepted.

Gerry Pauley, Sigma Nu, submitted several names for appointment to the Interdisciplinary Council for the approval of the Senate. The names were referred to the meeting because of several problems which still had to be worked out.

Fritz Mahler Will Direct 'Pops' Concert

Music lovers will be able to relax to the Pops Concert music of Fritz Mahler and the Hartford Symphony while ruffling "diagonals of nut brown ale" in the field house on Saturday evening, October 22 at 8:15. The first Pops Concert to be held at the field house in a year and a half is being sponsored by the Trinity Club of Hartford to sanctify their scholarship fund.

In the true Pops Concert style, beer will be served to the audience as they listen from the cafe table type seating arrangement. The prices of the beers have not been announced by the Hartford Symphony.

Judge Medina, General Romulo Named Chief Speakers at Fall Convocation

Event to Extend Over Four Days; Will Begin November 10

By PAUL P. TERRY

Trinity College will once again become a scene of national interest when on Thursday, November 10, the annual Fall Convocation of the college's invitation, President Jabobs has announced that the speakers for the Convocation will include such nationally known figures as the Honorable Harold R. Medina, Judge of the United States Court of Appeals, who is a former Assistant Secretary of State; Luther D. Soward, former President of the United Nations General Assembly and General MacArthur's Aide-de-camp on Bataan, Corregi­dor, and Luzon; and George Keith Fuston, President of the New York Stock Exchange and former President of Trinity.

The title of the Convocation has been designated as "The Challenge to Liberal Education," and its objectives have been set forth by the Trustees, faculty and administration in a three-fold purpose: First, to examine into Trinity's role in education; second, to contribute to a better understanding of world problems; and third, to develop greater appreciation of the college's services.

Several New Features

Unlike last year's Convocation, this year's four-day session will include several panel discussions in which both students and faculty, as well as the speakers, will participate. Also on the agenda are a national conference on the Business and Industry dinner in Hamlin Dining Hall, a special concert by the Hartford Symphony Orchestra in the Field House, a panel of prominent local residents on Friday and Saturday night, and the announcing of Honorary Degrees by Dr. Jacobs.

The program for the Convocation will begin at 7:00 Thursday evening with a dinner in Hamlin Dining Hall. This dinner is for the leaders of business and industry in Connecticut. Speakers at the event will include James B. Bynum, President of the Presbyterian Church; G. Keith Fuston, and Dr. A. Blair Knapp, President of Denison University, Granville, Ohio.


The Honorable Harold R. Medina

G. Keith Fuston

General Charles P. Romulo

Sir Percy Spender

Medina Called 'Patient Judge' in 1949 New York Communist Trials

The Honorable Harold R. Medina, one of the chief speakers at the annual Fall Convocation, won national and international renown in 1949 when he presided over the trial of eleven Communist leaders in New York.

Case Makes History

The efforts of the Communists and their adherents to break up the trial, and demonstrate that the American judicial process was unequal to the task of trying Communists accused of conspiring to overthrow the government by violence and force, made the case one of historic and international interest. In a very commendable portion of the American public today, Judge Medina is known as the "patient judge," as a result of his handling of this trial.

Unable To Take Bench

Having been promoted to the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in 1953, Judge Medina was unable to take his place on the court for some two and a half years, during which he was continuing the case against the investment bankers. Finally, in the fall of 1953, he took his seat on the Appellate Court.

1949 "Man of The Year"

Judge Medina has received many medals and awards, largely based upon his handling of the Communist trial, and his writings. His best known works are "The Judge and His God," and "The Spiritual Quality of Justice." In 1949 he was chosen "Man of the Year" by the Associated Press Newsmen.

The judge will address the students at the Friday evening convocation assembly, and will speak on "Liberal Education and American Freedom."
A DIFFICULT CHOICE

The announcement of the annual Fall Convocation, with its fully-packed, four-day program always brings with it a very tangible problems relating to student attendance at the event.

The Convocation coincides with Homecoming Weekend, with the Sophomore Hop, and in general with most of the more active festivities of a party atmosphere. Hundreds of alumni will be visiting the campus many of the students who will have dates for the weekend, great numbers of visitors will be on hand to catch a glimpse of the nationally famous speakers—all of which adds up to a hectic four days. The question now is, how many students will turn out for the various events on the agenda of the Convocation?

We are faced with the choice between attending a lecture by Judge Medina who is scheduled to speak on the same evening as the Sophomore Hop. It appears that many students will not want to miss Judge Medina’s lecture. How many students will want to attend the lecture and the first formal dance of the year? It certainly seems unfair that a man of judicial stature has dates for the weekend, great numbers of visitors will be on hand to catch a glimpse of the nationally famous speakers—all of which adds up to a hectic four days. The question now is, how many students will turn out for the various events on the agenda of the Convocation?

We should have been warned by the breakfast I was (heh, heh) served. It was incredible. After glancing over the needlessly elaborate menu, I grabbed drinking cranberry juice was like swallowing a vial of tannic acid, and probably a rather pleasing hall, complete with kitchen and hammer-beam ceiling. Having somewhat forgotten the nature of Hamlin cuisine, I recently took three meals at this venerable joint.

Dinner immediately dispelled any previous misconceptions of the quality of freshman fare. It was ghastly. The menu proudly announced roast beef, cremed corn, and creamed cauliflower. They were cremed all right; the whole mess was cremed beyond recognition. The beef resembled a slightly rancid slice of bacon. The cauliflower was more so. After the dinner was delivered, we had to find a place in which to practice. The janitor’s room with ten foul-smelling trash barrels was recognized—recognized by Wellesley and other places but not by Trinity. Before our first job at the Freshman Summit Street Six.

That is our history, and here are some things which perhaps could have helped us. We, as members of the Freshman Jazz Band, have had experience in dance and jazz work prior to the formation of the Summit Street Six.

(Continued on page 4)

ONE MAN’S POISON...

By RUNZIE

By this time, the new freshmen have been sufficiently indoctrinated into college life. Only one subject remains which has perhaps been passed over in the course of freshman orientation. This vital factor is our Dining Hall. Having somewhat forgotten the nature of Hamlin cuisine, I recently took three meals at this venerable joint.

I should have been warned by the breakfast I was (heh, heh) served. It was incredible. After glancing over the needlessly elaborate menu, I grabbed drinking cranberry juice was like swallowing a vial of tannic acid, and probably a rather pleasing hall, complete with kitchen and hammer-beam ceiling. Having somewhat forgotten the nature of Hamlin cuisine, I recently took three meals at this venerable joint.

At the conclusion of our conversation, I asked him how he was doing. "I’m fine," he said. "I’ve been doing pretty well lately." I asked him if he had any plans for the weekend. "No," he replied. "I’ve got a lot of studying to do." Then he added, "But I’m really enjoying it. I’m a bit of a workaholic, you see." I asked him if he had any hobbies. "None," he said. "I just enjoy being around people." I asked him if he had any interests. "Only in the classics," he said. "I’m really into Shakespeare and Milton." Then he added, "But I’m really enjoying it. I’m a bit of a workaholic, you see."
THE TRINITY TRIPOD

John Butler Attends Placement Council
"Companies are still anxious in interviewing and hiring many college graduates despite the present military situation" was the comment brought back to the College by Placement Director John F. Butler after recently attending a three-day conference of Eastern College Placement Officers at the New Ocean House in Swampscott, Mass. The conference was carried on through the medium of work shop sessions and seminar groups, and was aimed at discussions of the various aspects of present day employment and careers.

Of the two hundred and fifty persons attending the conference, about one hundred and seventy of them were actual recruiters representing various companies such as RCA Victor and Time Magazine. The recruiting personnel were present to give the placement officers a clearer insight into the problems and requirements involved in hiring college graduates.

One alarming note was, however, sounded at the conference. Employers are extremely upset about the few numbers of men majoring in the pure sciences, such as physics, chemistry and mathematics which would eventually lead to a career of research.

Mr. Seymour Harris, head of the Harvard economics department, was one of the prominent speakers, discussing "Trends of Employment and College in Ten Years."

Frosh IDC Discuss Noise in New Dorm

Drinking, gambling, and the making of excessive noise in the dorms and the Freshman Executive Council meeting last week. No definite decision on this issue was made by the FEO, but it was promised that rummaging through dormitories and other fulliy at night's meeting of the council.

Last Saturday the council sponsored the Frosh Frolic, a dance with girls from Oxford School and the Hartford Hospital. Members of the council were pleased with the success of the Frolic.

Atheneum Has Stiff Debating Schedule

The Atheneum Society will commence its debating season on Thursday evening at eight o'clock. The first debate topic will be carried on through the medium of work shop sessions and seminar groups, and was aimed at discussions of the various aspects of present day employment and careers.

In addition to holding debates with such men's schools as Amherst, Yale, and Wesleyan, the club has planned meetings with three women's colleges, Smith, Connecticut College, and Mount Holyoke. To top off the schedule, the debating club has scheduled several tournaments.

This year, something new has been planned by the society—aextremely competitive debate tournament. Fifteen colleges will send representatives to Trinity to discuss topics which will remain secret until the debate begins.

Along with these outside activities of the Society, there will be numerous inter-college debates and some extracurricular speaking. This will not only give the members practice, but also a better debating technique. Finally, the club will have members of the faculty speak on different aspects of the national topic, the guaranteed annual wage. In view of the interesting programs, the Frosh Debating Society should have an active and highly successful season.

Frosh Are Oldest Version of Isaiah

By Fred Warner

It is difficult for the sincere scholar to compete with the far more lively and sensational views of popular magazines, but he finds Thursday evening during the second lecture of the academic year. The subject—the most important archaeological discovery of the century—was treated with reverence and conservatism, the probable result of his many years of scholarship, by the Reverend Miller Burrows of the Yale Divinity School in his lecture on the Dead Sea Scrolls.

No doubt many in the near-capacity audience left the lecture somewhat disappointed that no new, perhaps shocking, theological insights into the contemporary world of Jesus had been forwarded; instead Dr. Burrows preferred to talk a far more interesting course by presenting the procedures and methods in religious-historical research. His final evaluation was, therefore, thoroughly plausible to the listener.

Because of their content and age, the Dead Sea Scrolls are extraordinary, noted Dr. Burrows. Even the place of discovery in 1947 was unusual for the area has never been very fruitful for archaeologists, the dampness causing too rapid decay. The leather scrolls, much to everyone's surprise, were ancient (325 B.C.-48 A.D.) and also contained the oldest complete version of the Book of Daniel. In addition to the Old Testament, a commentary on the Book of Habakkuk, period pieces, "The War of the Sons of Light vs. the Sons of Darkness," and "The Laws of Thanksgiving," a Manual of Discipline for the sect, and one still unopened.

A great controversy was started which eventually reached some popular magazines (New Yorker) when M. Andre Dupont-Summer of the
Smoke Tomorrow's better cigarette* Today-
Enjoy a Cool Mildness never possible before!

*Chesterfield
BEST FOR YOU!
Yearling Eleven Will Face Wesleyan This Friday

Frosh Bantams Have Strength

The freshman football team, eager to see action will get their first chance this Friday when they will engage Wesleyan here at Trinity. The team has been built into a well-coordinated football unit by coach Bill Gerhold. Wesleyan, year in and year out has a strong squad and this year should be no different.

Strong Competition

The probable line-up for the Friday contest will be: at right end John Formister, 6'1' 170 lbs. from Williston Academy or Karl Roberts 6'1' 179 from Hillhouse High School. At left end Bill Johnson 6'4' 170 from Mamaroneck High School or Denys Hoag 6'2' 168 lbs. from Brooks Academy. At right tackle Charlie Miller 6'3' 205 or Jim Price 6'3' 200 lbs. Charlie fails from Deerfield while Jim is from Newton High School. The left tackle spot will be filled by Curt Brown 6'1' from West Haven High School. At right guard it will be Alex Liguori 6'1' from St. Albans. Alex tips the scales at 160 lbs. At left guard Brian Nelson 5'8' 155 from Hopkins Grammar or John Adams 5'8' 156 from Taft. At center Dick Cranley 5'11' 220 lbs. from Oyster Bay High School or Barry Shachtman 6'16' from Mount Vernon.

In the backfield it will be Ron Ropel, 5'9', 180 lbs. quarter back from Westfield High School. Backing him up at that position will be Paul Herweck, 5'8', 145 from Brookline High School. At right halfback we will see Bob Smith, 5'11', 190 lbs. from Deerfield. At fullback it will be Jacob Edwards, 5'11', 176 from Wellesley High School. And at left halfback it will be Walter Burawski, 5'8', 150 from New Britain High School or John Kennedy, 5'10', 155 lbs. from Manchester High School. Also probably seeing action will be, Charles Berube, Philip McNulty, and William Schreiner.

Good Season Ahead

Despite the difficult schedule, Coach Bill Gerhold and his freshman football team expect to have a good season. The schedule includes games with Wesleyan on October 14, Loonias on October 22, Morgan on October 23, Amherst on November 5, and Springfield on November 11.

IF YOU'RE UP A TREE about what cigarette to smoke, there's a pleasant point of view in the Drodle at left. It's titled: Davy Crockett enjoying better-tasting Lucky as seen by bar in tree. Luckies taste better for a half of reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tarbock is toasted. "It's Toasted" —the famous Lucky Strike process — tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better...cleaner, fresher, smoother. So set your sights on better taste—light up a Lucky yourself!

LET'S GO! IT'S LUCKY DROODLE TIME!

WHAT'S THIS?

For solution see paragraph at right.

DKE, AXP, SN, Are Intramural Powers

By John Woodward

The intramural season got off winging this week, with Bobby Alexander (15) slipping the ball to fullback Charlie Stieka (31).

Jerry Pauley (65) is making a kick-block. The other freshman player is halfback Dick Noble.

The photograph shows signal caller Bobby Alexander (15) slipping the ball to fullback Charlie Stieka (31).

The Backfield Moves
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In the backfield it will be Ron Ropel, 5'9', 180 lbs. quarter back from Westfield High School. Backing him up at that position will be Paul Herweck, 5'8', 145 from Brookline High School. At right halfback we will see Bob Smith, 5'11', 190 lbs. from Deerfield. At fullback it will be Jacob Edwards, 5'11', 176 from Wellesley High School. And at left halfback it will be Walter Burawski, 5'8', 150 from New Britain High School or John Kennedy, 5'10', 155 lbs. from Manchester High School. Also probably seeing action will be, Charles Berube, Philip McNulty, and William Schreiner.

Good Season Ahead

Despite the difficult schedule, Coach Bill Gerhold and his freshman football team expect to have a good season. The schedule includes games with Wesleyan on October 14, Loonias on October 22, Morgan on October 23, Amherst on November 5, and Springfield on November 11.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
This Saturday the Trinity gridders will try to keep their unbeaten string of eleven in a row intact by facing a Lebanon team that has defeated them since 1909. However, the by-now familiarLENNOX will try to keep their unbeaten string from the Empire State City last season. The Larries lost their first game this year to Queens of Canada by the narrow margin of 12 to 10. They then came back to win a startling 19 to nothing upset over Holy Cross. (They were beaten 48 to 0 last season.) Quarterback Dick Bierly masterminded the Larries victory from Canton in this victory while Nick Tursano accounted for 147 yards rushing.

Larries Have a Chance
Coach Paul Patton (Notre Dame) thinks his boys have a good chance in upsetting the Hilltoppers because of the pressure the Bantams had to exert in their 20-20 victory over Tufts last Saturday. He feels the Larries offense is much stronger than last year, and that a strong defensive display by St. Lawrence could possibly ruin the Joeimmers' chance to extend their victory streak.

This is only the second time that the two teams have met, the first being last year's contest at Canton. Charlie Stikes and Bob Alexander were standout in this game for the Blue and Gold. Charlie gained 152 yards and Bobby completed five out of nine passes in leading Trinity to a 34-6 win.

Perhaps Trinity will be overconfident against the Scarlet and Brown, but this reporter doubts if this could possibly hurt the Larries' chances because of their spirited showing of last Saturday. The Larries' offense is well helmed and should score for 188 yards in 16 carries, an average of 11.8 per carry. Alexander called a balanced sequence of plays, and although he completed only four out of seven attempts for 34 yards and two touchdowns (the second proved to be the margin of victory), the Larries feel certain that the Hilltoppers should not worry about the St. Lawrence eleven.

Trymnen Open 14th
The freshman soccer team will open its five game schedule against Nichols Junior College this Friday, October 14. The team has been practicing in preparations for the opening game, and as coach Bill Tram has the team whipped into a well rounded unit. The fresh team will really have their work cut out for them as they engage four out of the five best teams in New England in Yale, Wesleyan, Amherst and Wesleyan. This competition may be strong, but the fresh boys have a lot of spirit and most of all, the will to win.

HARTFORD — Open Thursday, noon 'til 9
WEST HARTFORD — Open Friday 'til 9

Larries Oppose Bantams; Unbeaten streak intact.

SLANTS ON SPORTS

By PETE MILIANES

Interception Key Play
An intercepted pass by George Kel- lerir in the fourth quarter enabled Trinity to spoil the Bantams' chances. The Bantams had advanced to the elf yard line of the visitors' eleven. Such an interception is vital in clinching a victory, as the Bantams had been held scoreless for the last 14 minutes.

The Bantam defense held tight and was aided by the receiving努力 by Paul Abrahama, a former Bantam, who had the ball for a season-high 127 yards.

Sticks Star
Sticks star with a magnificent running performance, Dick Nanino, scoring the game-winning touchdown in the second half of the game with Charlie Sticka's magnificent running performance, Dick Nanino, scoring the game-winning touchdown in the second half of the game with Charlie Sticka

Boots Preparing for the Opener With Crimson Tide
COACH D. M. NEALE has announced a tentative starting lineup which features captain Phil Miller in the goal and potential All-Americans Ken Swanson and Doug Raymond at center forward and inside left respectively. The rest of this line has senior Barry Haff and soph Art Polstein at fullbacks, juniors Chris Pyke, Ken Don and Doug and baseball captain Ron Koenig at right half. Junior Nick Phillips, who also will hold the ball as right half will be held by Arky Vaughan and inside right by Russ Partridge. Phil Alpigoni will hold down the outside left position on the team. Among the best reserves are David Forsythe, who can fill in at goal (left), Ed Hoyer, a goalie, and soph Dodie Dolni, who will find a place on the outside right.

Slots Snacks

FLANNOCK STACKED

Talented to our dimensions. Fine Worsted Flannel with or without plaits. Back strap. $15.00 and up
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